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î es at the end of corbels to-2 ft. at ' TlTlf A DTVC C \D CCD Saanich trite. Sam took first place and
the foot of the brace which extends : I jlL lAlVl/ J vAHLJuII ! Mitchell second.
from the pile bent to near the end of The track was too soft to allow of
corbel. ' _________ bicycle races, and a sprinting race took

Plan No. 2 represents the elevation of place instead. The result was George
the second bridge built-by the prpvincial -the Man Captured by Ex-Sergeant Anderson 1, T. Johnson i.

JS “d'TJ'S W- • FOB CRIMINAL LIBEL. ,-J

a*ajs*»iîîsf,x5?s ...
May 26th last. This bridge has a clear | ------------- Arrested.
atjout 20. ftmat»vetH.W^M.ft andflunder A Resident of the Province for Many London, Oct. 10.—Lady Scott,, moth- 
the 120 ft. spans of about 3 feet. Year»-Some of ills Min- er-in:law of Earl Russell, was arrested

Plan No. 3 present the proposed - ing Deale- yesterday evening and taken to Bow
bridges, one for ordinary vehicular, and - "street police cotirt. The charge against ________ ____
pedestrian traffic and tb? other for elec- ____ her is criminal libel, preferred by Earl Cf'UAAT TD ÎICTCCC
trie tramway traffic only, which are ' ■■ Russell. She was arraigned in- Bow JvLiWL 11V U À) 1 I, P>, I '
herewith submitted for yonr approval. , Talyard, who was arrested ves 8treet P°lice c°urt this morning in com- A Life Term Prisoner v
The pile bents are 20 ft. centres; the j J*mes X*aarre8ted yea pany with two youths, who are included __________ comes UnmlV Bna • KL°gst°n Be.
truss span is 70 ft. clear. Tbe elevation j terday afternoon for ob .ainmg money jn ^he charge. Earl Russell attained y ap<* 18 ®hot.
ot' the bottom chord of thè truss is ; under- false pretences, is a man with a\ much unpleasant notoriety through div- Cost of Mafeine the Neoeannrv r« Kingston Oct *8 T +

history. He was known to nearly all orce proceedings, etc., brought against ( ® J Necessary Re- Uclt 8.-A tragedy wll
the pioneers of the province, had busi- him by his wife, formerly Miss Mabel palrs to the North Ward Hewitt, a negm^t pe“ltentiar.v. Geor.'
ness connections with many of them. Scctt, daughter of tbe late Sir Claude School Building tv in iV JL’ . ,?0m Essex conn
He prospected in the mountains, bougnt Edward Scott. She obtained a sépara- ! jLi „ llfe term for crim
and sold mines, hung out his shingle as tion. Later she sued for restoration of ---------------- I his cell V,ery di8°rderlv ■ '
a mining engineer and has been credit- her conjugal rights and was defeated in 1 he is conûneà tor »n °L18olatiorl- who
ed with doing a flourishing business in April, 1895. . Later in the dav Lady Appointments to Fill Vacancies on ' a mari Ph - att®“pt to murd 6

ZZ a7dUeo!u,bu?tWeen Briti8h C0'- fh7LWoaunttrrmn U° * ^ Caused hy | Æ Metlf
As far as can be learned, he made his ----------------- --------- Resignations. ' -,m®Ted.t0 the dark cell, when he «J'"

first appearance in the.province about i XT 4 prit pTTT/XTixrn ■8,“ea™ and tried to ,l;z'AN AGED SUICIDE. —
South Kootenay. He worked for Mr * The Board of School Trustees held a •, ^?ust helow the left „„„
Moberley for some time and afterwards . meeting yesterday evening in the office ' PaP8ing death in a few minutes, r*1
prospected for quartz mines on Koote- ,, • _ of the secretary. All the members were ! „y‘n? man continued to pour forth 0,',f
nay Lake. He was in the vicinity of the Alexander Fraser, a Stonecutter present and Mr. Hayward was in the : and lmPrecations with his last brent!,
Blue Bell claim when Hammill was shot Found Dead in His chair. A communication was received ------------ —
on June 1, 1885, and was afterwards an Cabin. from Mr. and Mrs. Sanlt, who complain- , , A weeks ago the editor
important witness for the defence in the " ed that their boy had been severely T , ™ with.a yei7 severe cold that
case of the Queen vs. Sproule. Sproule ________ cained by Principal McNeill. The letter p' “lnl,to be in a most miserable eonni
was found guilty and hanged for the war. received and a committee appointed j~on‘ .11 wa® undoubtedly a bad case ,
murder of Hammill, after a most bitter He Was Once a Member nr ■ t0 enquire into tbe matter and report. frlppe. a°d recognizing rt as danm,
and prolonged trial. Talyard stuck to P . a MJ™ber of a Pros* W. W. Northcott, tbe building inspec- »** ** took immediate steps to ZZ
his friend to the last, doing everything perons Firm of Contractors tor, wrote saying that the North Ward j at a, cure- From the adver
in his power to liberate him. His an- In England. j school building was now, in his opinion, , Pmen> Chamberlain’s Cough RPm!
xiety to secure Sproulè’s liberation at perfectly safe. f. y 3. , “f many good recommend.-,.
iracted very general attention at the ----------- — Principal Netherby sent a letter to the m ,s incpK>ed therein, he concluded to
time. . « — board referring to the practice of boys 3 krst tna* of the medicine. ],

Talyard afterwards made his appear- Alexander Fraser, an old Scotchman, throwing stones at Chinamen. ^ nntHnJv88 sat,®factory in its rea,iit«
ance on Rock Creek, Tale district. He 66 years of age, who, until a short time A letter was read from a teacher ec?,ikp “lldIy- indeed. It act-
and others located what was afterwards ago WOrked on the new nnriinment named Duffey, of New Brunswick, en- , y c and 1,16 result was ,
known as the Laura hydraulic mine. l -Z , P’v qniring if “the supply of teachers was *f*fyand Permanent cure. We have1
They sold it to some Victoria ydmg\. has committed suicide by equal to the demand.” This was re- \ n y. ™ recommending this 0,--
parties, Talyard’s share in the Alice and hanging himself. ferred to the superintendent of educa- ... uoug° Remedy to anyone afflict.
Emma quartz mines adjoining being in- The method he chose was rather a lion. Banne*1 °r ^. 11 any form.—The

v A wfTMOT cIud!d in the deal- He then, lo- strange one. Procuring a short bar of Peter Hansen wrote saying that he , , "p* Jnr^7L)Hbprty?0Wn- Mary^
w--EVA- .WIMir9T’ - eated a quartz mine near Yale. He iron he nlaced it between the Zn, had some 200 cords of wood for sale & 8aIe £y a11 drufWsts. l.ang|.,T

, 5lty ^?g,,Jeer’ X’C p ,î-, nsed to come to Victoria nearly every ,int , fh , , . which he offered at $2.85 a cord. Re- Victor! anH^^08'’ wholesale agent--,
Thc ^Honorable Minister of Public winter, and would disappear for months lmt.el- then looped it to a strap to whic.i ferred to the supply committee with v>ctona and Vancouver.

Works, CKtawa. „ at a time, taking occasional trips to was attached a short thong of leather, power to act. ^ ~
In answer to Aid. Partridge, • j * j Honolulu and the States. made a noose and put his neck in it, The resignations "of two of the teach- TROUBLE FOR SPAIN,

son, the city solicitor, stated a j Two years ago he took rooms in the thus causing death by strangulation ers» Miss M. Sanderson and Miss S. ; Native Soldmrawould be well for the counci to notify , Hoffman House, Vancouver, and hung Deceased lived in one rf 71! ™ Kermod^ were received and accepted. ™
Messrs. Bodwell & Irving, solicitors for ont a shingle as mining engineer. He Z ^ £££* °” 'A statement was submitted of the 1 0fficers"
the Domimpn government, that they m- (li8appeared from the Terminal City ' 7“ Humboldt and McClm-e cost of repalr8 to the North Ward I, Madrid, Oct. 9.-A disnatch
tended to strengthen the pile bndge. about Christmas, 1894, and the general reets- Two. of.his neighbors, John Lit- school building which showed a total of here from Manila says that -i ÜP
The r^olution then <»med, Aid. Part- public heard no more of him until ar- and Fred Robinson, not having $1,826.49, of which $979 went tef the of native s6!i3ers at Viminnon tT^
ndgè alone voting against it. rested yesterday afternoon. But there 8^en him as usual for some timé became workmen for wages, $140 to the archi- in the Malay archinelaffo am? *JS and’

A report from the finance committee were private individuals who had lost ^aWed at his continuous absence from ! tect for his services and thfe remainder end largest of the Phil’iinin t i ?
rec^n«iding an appropriation of , heavily by bis schemes and were anxious a“on« them, and imagining that some- f-Jfep the material used. A balance -of i have mutinied and killed the!,6 Isunds"
$2.000 was then earned on the same , to know of his whereabouts. Mr. J A thing must bave happened to him. as for $1.070 will be still bn hand after navifk ! ana killed their officers.
v°t®- ... , ' Coates, of Victoria, was one of the many /°.me time past his health had not been »U outstanding accoants, which will be j

The finance committee also reported : who went into the company organized - aPy too good, they looked in through required for sundries, etc., until the j
recommending an ^appropnataion of | by Talyard for the purpose of working kis window and saw his form stretched close of the year. . i ̂
$ll,7a0 out of the water-works by-law; 1 an hydraulic mine at Anderson Lake. Put on the floor. He had only hrs un- During the month of August it was
e-rnzJ^alSmg • •Ea8t Saanich road ! Mr. Coates invested $1000, paying $7o0 derclothing on. Fraser,' while working shown by tbe attendance reports that S
$o.000, expropriating land, $6,000 and , to Talyard in advance. Talyard se- on the parliament buildings, saved j 2,135 pupils had attended the schools, N
building dam $750. j cured about $6000 in the same way be- monG-T > he did not spend any more than | and 2,176 during September, the average v,

Aid. Cameron wanted some informa- i fore disappearing. Mr. Coates went tip 5t took for the necessaries ufp. About PGr teacher being 45.33. N
tion regarding the expenditure of such a to Anderson Lake and found that a‘r- a month ago he sent about $300 to rela- Mr. McMickirg. of the repairs com- ^
large sum of money out of a loan which though the claim was staked it had not tixes in Scotland, and a letter fourni mittee, recommended that the boiler at n
was running low. He thought that the been recorded and was practically worth- te,ls that this was received. His body the Central school be repaired immed- j N
present expenditure should be confined less. The other Victoria directors db- is now lyin8 ir the morgue, to where lately, the cost to be about $75. • A
to the least amount of land necessary cided to let the matter drop, but Mr. was brought by the city police this j tif»n that this be done was carried. He vj
and the building of the shortest possible Coates was determined to capture thë rccining. It is thought that he has abo recommended that the roof of the V
road. The effort to preserve the water man, and spent considerable monel Wends in Stockton. California, and the South Park school be attended to, as it J"
was a right one. & with that end in view. He employed P”'ice ■>< that town wilt be wired to in ta in a bad condition. This matter was v

Aid. Partridge pointed out that the Pinkerton detectives in the search, 4>tff Prdpr to ascertain if such k the case, referred to the alterations and
mayor had ruled ont of order a similar fheir efforts were unsuccessful. ’ EVÏ- Heefased has been a stonecutter for committee.
motion introduced by him. The mayor 1 dentdy considering himself safe after :,k many years. In company with his HHls amounting to $943 were read and
explained the distinction between the *onS absence, Talyard p\it in an appeal- Mother he was at one time one of the oidered to be naid. The bill for repairs
two motions and also explained why it anCe at Vancouver a few days ago. He I'^Pcrotts contractors of Glasgow, to fhe North Ward school building
was necessary "that the work should be was at once spotted by ex-Sergeait many hmldings in that city and other | included among these,
done in order that the filter beds could Haywood, and Mr. Coates and the prd- citxes of Scotland being built by them. ; Then with closed doors the board 
be used next year. j viocia! police were communicated with The old man of late, however, seemed j WGn* into committee to discuss the ap-

Ald. Partridge still remained unsatis- | 1'Ir- Coates went up to Vancouver, it- to.be in hk decline, and was at times j plications for positions on the teaching
fled, and the result was a heated al- ! lending to secure Talyard’s arrest, but ^nite childish. As those who worked
tercation between himself and the may- j the latter boarded the Warrimoo at '4

| o’clock in the morning. Mr. Heywood,
Aid. Williams suggested that if the ! however, was watching his man and a Is; 

council build a good road, the provincial ! took Parage on the steamer. Just as 
government should be asked to assist. the steamer was nearing the outer 

Aid. Macmillan moved that the re- whart" Mr- Haywood went to Talyard’s
commendation of the finance committee room and Placed him under arrest, 
be accepted and the work be proceeded , A!thPu?h about $1500 was found on 
with under the direction of Mr. J. G. *^Lprisoner’ he is supposed to have 
Brown, with power to employ and dis- secreted somewhere—money
charge men, the whole to be under the tnipcd through his mining deals. Sev- 
supervision of the water commissioner &*} of,.his Retiras called at the provin- 
and the city engineer. The resolution cml P°lieÇ station to-day, all anxious to 
was seconded by Aid. Humphrey. The pr^e,nt the,r eIaims.
resolution then carried. lalyard was transferred -to the city

Aid. Tiarks’ bridge by-law, authorizing polic‘c station this morning, having been 
the corporation to borrow $150,000 to me1 ”v!r to the city police. He ap- 
build a bridge at Point Ellice, was read K?-red' befor<“ Police Magistrate Macrae 
a first time and will be lead a second ^afternoon and was charged by Mr.
time at the next meeting of the council l'°”tes wlj£ securmK $700 by false 

The council then adjourned. t“" Th* case
Monday next.
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Work to Extent of $13<000 to be 
Carried on .by Day Labor at 

Elk Lake.
i SHOT A PRISONER.

/

Bridge and waterworks matters were 
discussed at last evening’s special meet
ing of the city connci^ Aid. Wilson 
was the only member absent.

Mayor Beaven reported that he had in
terviewed Jdr!" Alex. Dwnsmuir, presi-. 
dent of the * & N railway company, 
with the object of securing an extension 
of time for the use of the railway 
bridge, and that Mr. Dunsmuir’s an
swer was as already published.

Mayor Beaven Also reported that he 
bad interviewed the local officers of the 
Consolidated Railway Company with re
ference to the strengthening of the 
Point Ellice bridge. He was informed 
that none of the officers at present in 
the city had authority to arrange - for 
the company paying a portion of the 
cost, that their engineer, Mrt Keefer, 
bad gope to Kootenay, but that the com
pany wjll send to Vancouver for an en
gineer who will come here immediately 
to consult with the city’s engineer.

A discussion arose as to whether the 
city would have to pay for the tram
way company’s consulting engineer, the 
mayor holding that such an idea "was 
never hinted at before. Aid. Glover, 
however, believed that the 
would eventually fall on the city.

Messrs. Tates & Jay informed the 
council that Mr. Elworthy was willing 
to allow the Municipal Reform Associa
tion’s injunction to be dissolved.

Aid. Humphrey regretted that a. man 
could be found in the city unpatriotic en
ough to become the tool of Stich an or* 
ganization as the Municipal Reform As
sociation—an association of men who 
sought to embarrass the city and which 
was assisted in this work by certain 
alderman on the board. Alderman 
Humphrey suggested that Aldermen 
Williams and Tiarks belonged to the 
Munie pal Reform Association. Both 
aldermen, howevei* indignantly repudi
ated the allegation. They had 
nection with it.

Aid. Marchant congratulated the ald
ermen on their repudiation.

Aid. Williams then moved and Aid. 
Macmillan seconded the following re

solution:
“That the council deem it expedient 

that the city engineer should take the 
necessary steps to proceed to give ample 
additional strength to Point Ellice pile 
bridge (employing a night and day force 
if deemed necessary) so that it shall 
more than

about 19 ft. above H.W M., and the ele
vation of the bottom of the stringers of 
the pile portion about 20 ft. 4 in., ex
cepting at the two bays immediately 
east of the 70 ft. spans, where the lon
gitudinal girts are about 5 ft. 6 in. above 
H.WM.

From the fact that the last- con
structed bridge at Point Ellice, which 
was originally designed for a moving 
load of about 8 or 9 tons, has been sub
jected to loads of about 20 tons, many 
of the members have ur doubtedly been 
strained beyond their elastic limit, ren
dering it unsafe to utilize the standing 
spans for traffic without supporting 
them with piles or practically renewing 
the structure, for which purpose the 
cylinder piers that support the 150 ft. 
tints would not be reliable. They are 
formed by a cluster of piles encased in 
a cylinder, the voids being filled 
with concrete. As existing at presçnt 
the concrete is disintegrated and water 
leaks into it and ont of the cylinders at 
different stages of the tide. Under the 
circumstances it was considered that the 
quickest and most economical method 
to adopt for the resumption of traffic 
would be the construction of the propos
ed pile structures, which in addition to 
being much stronger than the bridge 
that collapsed, even if repaired, would 
answer every purpose until such time 
as the construction of a permanent 
bridge could be undertaken. I have, 
etc.,
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support any demand made 
upon it, thus being prepared should the 
Consolidated Railway Company have 
the legal right to use the bridge, thereby 
avoiding delay during the settlement of 

X the Questions involved as to contribution 
by the company, thus affording relief as 
quickly as possible to foot and vehicular 
traffic.

Alderman Macmillan in seconding the 
resolution denied the assertion 
more than once that the council were
acting arbitrarily and attempting to pre
vent the tramway company from procur
ing transportation across the Arm. The 
council did nothing of the kind, and 
were only prevented from doing justice 
to all classes by the ill-advised 
of certain individuals.

Alderman Marchant regretted that 
they were compelled to support the re
solution, but they must bow to the de- 
«sion of the courts—a decision which 
many laymen and many others skilled in 
law, differed from. He also paid his 

. compliments to the Municipal Reform 
Association. He was pleased to see the 
city engineer present, as he wanted the 
pomt explained regarding the strength 
f the pile bridge. He understood the 

engineer to say that the bridge 
strong enough to
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A pretty colored picture for every 
12 “Sunlight” Or every 6 “Life
buoy” Soap wrapper».
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getting.
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Iactions NHEI sawith him in this city are well aware, it Mr. Belyen moved a resolution “that 
was his pet thought that soon he would hereafter no application for a position 
again be on the way to Scotland. 0I* the teaching staff of the public 
Many times he all but made up his mind schools of this city be considered 
to go at once, but seemingly thought 'ess the applicant hojds a certificate not 
over it and waited. When he left work IowGr_ than second class Grade B.” Af- 
some time ago he became slightly touch- tf discussion this was carried, 
ed with the desire to go prospecting. The appointments were as follows; 
and he went up country for a short j Mi*. Angus Galbraith was appointed to 
time, returning about a month ago. j 611 Miss Dowler’s position until the end 
Since then he has not done a stroke of of the present term, Miss Dowler being 
work and brooded over his misfortunes Promoted to the position vacated hv 
considerably. Miss Sanderson, resigned. Miss a

Fraser was a member of the A. F. & K Gardiner was appointed to the posi- 
A. M., his apron being found in his j vacated by the resignation of Miss 
cabin. On his body was found $247. i Kermode. These changes are to take 

The inquest to inquire into the cause j effect on November 1st. 
of Alexander Fraser’s death was held |- 
this afternoon. J. Littlewood, a wit
ness, said that on Wednesday, the last 
time he saw Fraser alive, he, the de
ceased, told him he was going to Cali
fornia shortly to see his wife and fam
ily, who are at Stockton, and thence to Toronto, Oct. 10.—The Mail’s Ottawa

correspondent says: The name of Rob-
“That iwTùdL V£L‘or ™I7der??: ert Jaffra^’ of Toronto, president of the 

-Lliftt AlpxflnnGr Fraser came to his 1 -r-» ..• « • , .death by hanging himself during a fit of i °, b Pubhshm* Company, is mention- 
despondency in his cabin on McClure » ln co,lnectio11 with the vacancy caus- 
street.” ed by the death of Sir David McPher

son. The general opinion is the appoint
ment would be commended irrApeetlve 

j of party. Another senatorial vacancy 
attracting attention is that caused by 
the death of Geo. Ferguson, of Welland. 
It is said Mr. Lowell, the defeated Lib- 

i era! candidate ip that constittfency is 
the first in the race for the appoint
ment.

It is stated the government proposes 
to dispense with the services of J. S. 
Larke in Australia.

ADDRESS:or.

LEVER BROS., Ld1ira-
23 Scott St,f Toronto.

^rTTTTTTTTTT777TT7JT777TyK 
C. B. KING, Victoria, Agent for British Columbia.I!

over
; J. PIERCY & CO.i- ob-

■ was
AM Ü carl-y a railway train.Aid. Partridge, although always 

posed to tbe pile bridge, would 
the resolution in order to secure 
mumeation with Victoria West.

Engineer Wilmot in answer to Aid 
Marchant stated that there were suffi
rent Piles for tram car traffic, hit the 
stringers .aid down were for ordinary- 
traffic only. By putting down stonger 
otringers the bridge would be made suit
able for tramcar traffic The truss alBn 
would have to be strengthened as it
WThe<fnUned" 7 0rdinary traffic only.

The following letter was then read:
Sir—I kB" G” Aug" 4* 1896.
Sr’~l have the honor to enclose here

with plane numbered 1, 2 and 3, and in
dex map showing the position and gen
eral character of tbe two bridges that 
were constructed across the Am nrio* 
to 1895 and the bridges proposed to be 
constructed. Plan No. 1 (which is re
duced from a drawing in the Lands and 
Works office) represents a pile bridge 
that wae constructed by the provincial 
government prior to 1892.

The bents are 45 feet from centre to 
centre, the height of bottom

op- WH OLE SA LIS DRY GOODS.
support

eom- Full Links Of....
;! BLANKETS, FLANNELS, 

UNDERWEAR, UMBRELLAS and 
WINTER CLOTHING.................

:

NEW SENATORS.
pre-

was remanded until Men Who Are Likely to Secure the 
Vacant Seats,. In Stock ahd Arbi vino.

VICTORIA, B. C.A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving That True Honesty and True 

Philanthropy Still Exist.

If any man who is weak, nervous and 
debilitated, or who is suffering from any 
of the various troubles resulting from 
youthful folly, excesses or overwork, 
will *ake heart and write to me, I will 
send him confidentially and free, of 
charge the plan pursued by which I 
was completely restored to perfect 
health and manhood, after years of suf
fering from Nervous Debility, Loss of 
Vigor and Organic Weakness.

I have nothing to sell and therefore 
want no money, but as I know through 
my own experience how to sympathize 
with such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but 1 rejoice to say that I 
am now perfectly well and happy once 
more and am desirous therefore to make 
this certain means of cure, known to all. 
If you will write to me yon can rely on 
being cured and the proud satisfaction 
of having* ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward for my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured. 
Send 5 c. silver to cover postage and 
dress, Mr. George G. Strong, North 
Rockwood, Mich.

SAANICH FAIR.

Closed With the Annual Ball in Agri
cultural Hall.

Lard, 10c. per lb.
Hams, 15c. per lb.
Bacon, 15c. per lb.
Coffee, 26c. per lb.
Pure Coffee, 40c. per lb.
R|. M. Tea, $1.35 5 lb. box.
Victoria Flour, $4.25 per bbl.
Ogilvie’s Flour. $5.25 per bbl.
Choice Black Tea, $1.00 per box. 
Granulated Sugar, $5.00 per cwt,
Dry Salt Bacon, 9c. per lb. $8 per cwt.

I

*Ihe 29th annual exhibitionx, - ,of the
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society came to an end yesterday even- 
mg. The auspicious occasion was cele- 
Lr-ated by a ball held in the society’s 
hall, which was thoroughly and effective
ly decorated. The suppers of the ladies 
of Saanich are on record, so mention of 
that would be superfluous. Suffice 4t to 
say that with the good music, good floor 
and happy throng of guests it would be 
difficult to prevent anyone who was 
present from enjoying himself. Presi- 
dent Simpson and the officers of the so- 
cietv welcomed the many guests, the at
tendance being fully a 3 large as it was 
during the afternoon. The field sports 
were the drawing card of the afternoon, 
and many city people, enticed probably 
by them, went out by train, bicycle and 
every other conceivable mode of 
veyance to share in the enthusiasm. 
Several v<uy inteS*stmg events 
brought off on the so duty's three-quarter 
mile track. Local horses only started. 
The first event was a running dash for 
home horses, their mounts being pioneers 
of 60 yei.rs of age and upwards. This 
went to G. Harrison, with W. Thomson 
a good sa rond. "When the flag dropped 
Mr. X. Marcotte got away well and 
nicked ont at once as a winner. He. 

JAPAN AND PERU however, had hard lock, his monnt prov-
--------  mg unmanageable and throwing him

Treaty of Peace and Commerce B„e- VPrv heavilv.
tween the Two Countries. * The trotting race brought out a field

T. _ ----------- pf five starters with all sorts and con-
Lima, Peru, Oct ,9.—Via Galveston, ditious of vehicles. Mr. Fred Turgoose’s 

Texas, Oct 9.—At a secret session last mare, the same, by the way. which took
night, the Peruvian congress approved a the prize for the best bnggy horse yes
treaty of friendship and commerce be- t°rday. again proved a winner. Mr." T. 
tween Peru and Japan. Tupstead was second; bp deserves great

--------------------------- credit
Their gentle action and good effect on the lightest.STTfea?JY««"-*w«.o-th,

Carter s Little Liver Pills may welt be • ff>r s benefit, a rsee for Indian pon- 
termed “Perfection." j ies. Four entered, all members of the

UNITED STATES AND TURKEY.

Bancroft to be Kept in the Vicinity 
Constantinople.

Washington City, Oct. 8.—The action 
of the Turkish government in giving it 
to be understood that no guardships of 
the powers, except parties to the treaty 
of Berlin, shall be admitted to passage 
through the Dardanelles, is looked upon 
here as a shrewd piece of diplomacy.
The fact is. that thus far the United 
States has not made any formal request 
to have a guardship at Constantinople, Tnc'kett was waited on yesterday and 
and this announcement in advance of the asked to become a candidate for the 
preference of a request renders it im- mayoralty for a second term. In agree

ing to the wishes of the deputation he 
said he hoped the majority of th^ alder
men would be re-elected.

Sir "William Van Horne is expected to 
arrive in Winnipeg to-morrow on a tour 
of inspection.

Keewatin, Ont., Oct. 10.—John Du- 
sault, a miner of Rat Portage, was kill
ed on the C. P. R. between Norman and 

His body was 
discovered this morning badly mutilated.

Brandon, Man., Oct. 10.—Fosters 
out calling for a convention at Souris 
on Oct. 20 of Liberals and McCarthy- 
ites to nominate a candidate for the 
House of Commons in the place of Dal
ton McCarthy, resigned. It is general
ly expected that Hon. Clifford Sifton 
will be elected by acclamation.

Edmonton, N. W. T., Oct. 10.—T. W. 
Lines’ grain warehouse was burned to 
t&e ground this morning, 
ance ran out yesterday, 
gram stored. Loss about $1200.

I

If ofSlfijj

, . , of the
stringer above H.W.M. is about 11 ft, 
r.nd the height of the corbel about 9 ft! 
8 inches, leaving the dear passageway 
under the centra^ portion of the span at 
H.W. of 11 ft. in height by 19 ft. 6 
inches in width. The remainder of the 
span has a headway varying from 9 ft.

f

dozen forWe are giving 35c. per 
strictly fresh eggs in trade.

K-iï The above Price, are Strictly S)>ot Cesh.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 10.—Mayorcure.

ill Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

DR
probable that one will be preferred. The 
purposes of the government in sending 
the little Bancroft to Turkey have been 
carefully concealed, both by the state 
and navy departments, and even now it 
:s_not possible to secure an official ad
mission that it was intended to send her 
to Constantinople.

Beyond doubt, however, it was the 
purpose to have her near Constanti
nople, so that if events assumed a ser
ious phase Minister Terrell might seek 
the firman necessary to ihsnre her safe 
passage through the straits. This pur
pose was at last madf clear yesterday 
when the little boat sailed from Gibral
tar for Smyrna, only about 150 miles 
distant from Constantinople, an easy 
day’s sail, and this\Js probably the rea
son for the semi-official announcement 
Of the position of the Turkish govern
ment.

/ R. H. JAMESON,con-11
Victoria. B ( *33 Fort Street,wer#1
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Rand&Wallbridge...

Rat Portage last night.ad-

MINING BROKERS,was are

B. C.Sandon,m BA NG 
PWMU

i Most perfect made.
Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
•wn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

i
I

We take pleasure in announcing that " 
have opened an office at Sandon, for the trac- 
aetlon of a general mining brokerage Hn«in«’—• 
We shall devote our ene git s to the nvnt'^l 
the Slocan district and hope to intere- r" 
friends in some of the valuable properties 
cated in this'vicinity.

^"Correspondence solicited.

..f

The msur- 
There was noas his vehicle was not of the

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot ail in leavening
xt'rexi 1*6.—U. S. OoveHiment Report j

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, 
overcomes that tired feeling, creates an 
appetite, and gives refreshing sleep.

m RAND & WALLBRIDGE.
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■ the service co
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carried to the rector: 
11:30 o’clock. The I 
rar, dean of Canterbi 

from Stephengram
tor of Hawarden ch] 
Archbishop of Cantej 
peacefully and suddei 
He had attended thd 
Dean Farrar, in preJ 
edral Sunday eveniri 
fprty-five years’ intiJ 
ceased prelate.

The Archbishop of 
at Hawarden on Sal 
his return from a vil 
Ireland. He appeared 
bust health, and a
Gladstone his great ^ 
Irish tour. He arosd 
and attended the earl 
hls^wife and others, 
bitterly cold, and My 
attend the church. T 
■cupied the Gladste 
chancel.

Directly the service 
the rector, Rev. Step! 
reading the absolutioj 

who was kneson,
twitch in the arm 
Gladstone, 
had had a dangei 
edj to the clerk an 
Tied him to the libi 
hastily summoned. 1 
was gasping painful 
pVcations of ether a 
induce artificial resp 
ed to. Mr. Gladstoi 
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ed the illness to tb^ 
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and he died in a few 

Henry Gladstone xx 
to the rector, who al 
bishop’s death, the nj 
found sensation a moi 
in the church. The 
With the Lord,” 
death march was pli 
standing and showinj 
deeply affected.

Mrs. Gladstone con 
to her husband, who 
ed and distressed. A 
ing on the event, II 
“He died like a sold] 

The official medica 
thé death to the enr 
dne to apoplexy. Th 
ants concur in the 
failure caused the di 
directly due to the f 

Mrs. Benson was i 
of her husband’s del 
wards went to Hav 
were tolled, and ref 
to the death of the ] 
land in many of the 
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The Queen, has t< 
Benson, xvidow, as 
stunned at the awful 
bleeds for you, but 
great, for I was so 
kind, excellent areht 
rible loss to all my < 
me in iny expression 
Gladstone is well, b 
at the death of Dr. 
friend.
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